RENTAL INFO
RECEIVE FULL ACCESS TO OUR VENUE
& STAGE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT!

WELCOME TO
ARDMORE MUSIC HALL!

WHO WE ARE

A concert venue established in 2013, Ardmore Music Hall has played host to a
wide variety of legendary world class talent on its stage and is the ideal venue
for events of all sizes

Ardmore Music Hall features a state-of-the-art sound system, wide open dance
floor, amazing balcony seating, multiple bars on two floors, an intimate stage,
premium downstairs seating, reception area, VIP green rooms and coat check

The venue is located at 23 East Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore PA, 19003, and is
easily accessible by public transit with the Paoli/Thorndale regional SEPTA train
line.

FOOD & BEVERAGE OPTIONS

OUR MENU
Menu packages are designed by Chef Biff Gottehrer of our sister restaurant
Ripplewood Whiskey & Craft and are easily tailored to your needs.

We offer a variety of menu formats to choose from, including cocktail party
packages, seated lunch and dinner menus, children’s menus, concession stations
and more.

Our event planners and culinary team take food allergies very seriously and are
able to safely accommodate all dietary restrictions.

OUR BAR
Ardmore Music Hall has two main bars and two satellite bars offering open bar
packages or per-consumption bar tabs.

Our award winning beverage team can develop signature cocktail
and mocktails for your function.

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER

VENUE AMENITIES

State of the art sound and lighting systems
Entertainment booking
Projector screen
TV screens throughout the venue
Marquee (can be personalized)
Green Room VIP Suites
Coat Check
Reception Area
Furniture (including bar stools, low chairs, high top and cabaret tables)
Security Staff

PHOTOS

ENTRANCE

SIDE STAGE

VIP BOOTHS

EVENT TESTIMONIALS

"My husband and I selected the Ardmore Music Hall for our daughter’s Mitzvah. We
were looking for a unique venue and ran across this unusual but inviting atmosphere.
Sara and her staff were extremely personable, helpful and professional.

They helped

with the planning, through the event and were by our side every step of the way.

They

worked closely with our outside vendors. The venue was perfect for hosting young,
middle aged and old for everyone to enjoy the evening!

Our family and friends are still

commenting on what a great experience they had! I highly encourage anyone to
consider this venue. Check it out!"
-Sheryl & Jeff Beiter, Carly's Bat Mitzvah

"We had a phenomenal experience hosting a bar mitzvah at AMH.

Sara and Jess

worked with us to make our vision of the party a reality, and then went above and
beyond our expectations!
for everything we needed.

The setup was ideal for the occasion, with ample space
They were flexible with menu planning, helped us

accommodate guests with dietary restrictions, and the food was fantastic!

They

also provided a tremendous amount of staff the night of the event, with plenty of
bartenders and servers, and other people there to take care of every need.
Everyone was very friendly and prioritized our guests' experience.

The night went

off without a hitch because of their diligent preparation and flawless execution.

We

could not recommend them higher!"
-Jessica & Zachary Davis, Max's Bar Mitzvah

"We had our ceremony and reception at The Ardmore Music Hall July 2017 and would
choose it all over again! Our guests rave to us still that it was the coolest and best
wedding they have ever attended.
We are owners of a party band that perform at reception venues all over the tri state
area and we chose AMH because we wanted to marry on stage in a fun, relaxed and
unique environment. The staff could not have been more service oriented from
preplanning meetings up to and including servicing the guests.
We have many compliments for the manager Sara for allowing us to decorate as we
wanted, making "themed cocktail drinks", coordinating the rest of the very friendly
staff and for going above and beyond etc..
We had many bands play throughout the evening and all of the musicians were
impressed with the sound crew at AMH, they were absolutely perfectionist with the
sound and lighting! Most compliments that we received were that it was such a warm,
cool vibe, filled with love throughout the event....exactly what we hoped for. "
- Wedding Ceremony, 2017

